
  

 

UPPER ARLINGTON HS BAND 
TODD FESSLER, DIRECTOR 

DESTINATION:  ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
DATES:  MARCH 9-14, 2023 

 
SUGGESTED ITINERARY  

AS OF 
APRIL 18, 2022 

Mike Crandall, Travel Consultant 
Brennan Stamps, Travel Coordinator 

 
THURSDAY, MARCH 9 
 
11:30 AM Motor coaches arrive at Upper Arlington High School for loading. 
 1625 Zollinger Road, Upper Arlington, Ohio 43221 
 
12:30 PM Depart via deluxe air conditioned motor coaches with DVD.  (16 ½ hours have been 

allotted for drive plus 3 hours for breaks, dinner on your own, and a driver change.) 
 
FRIDAY, MARCH 10 
 
8:00 AM    Arrive in Orlando and enjoy breakfast at the Rainforest Café at Animal Kingdom, a  
 wild place to shop and eat!  It’s a safari for the senses – the feel of mists, the sound of  
 cascading waterfalls, the incredible visuals of lush vegetation complete with  
 animated wildlife and live tropical fish. 
 1800 East Buena Vista Drive, Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32830 
  

**Your professional Tour Director will greet you here.** 
 
9:00 AM Transfer to Disney’s Hollywood Studios for a day of fun!  Enjoy behind-the-scenes  
 glimpses of Hollywood-style action with live shows, and thrilling attractions. 
 Highlights include the Twilight Zone Tower of Terror, Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster  
 Starring Aerosmith, Slinky Dog Dash, and the Rise of the Resistance in the new Star  
 Wars: Galaxy Edge. 
 351 South Studio Drive 
 
 You will have $20 on a Disney Dining Card to use towards dinner in the park. 
 
8:30 PM Experience Fantasmic a spectacular, 25-minute fireworks and water show starring  
 Mickey Mouse and a bevy of delightful Disney Characters and featuring classic Disney  
 music and songs, laser lights and amazing hydrotechnic effects. 
 



  

 

9:15 PM Finally, enjoy Star Wars: A Galactic Spectacular Fireworks.  Conclude your day in a  
 galaxy far, far away with an all-new nighttime spectacular bursting with memorable  
 Star Wars moments. 
 
10:00 PM Transfer to your hotel to check-in for the evening. 
 Fairfield Inn Orlando – Lake Buena Vista (or similar) 
  

2 Private Security Guards on duty – 10:30 PM-5:30 AM 
 
SATURDAY, MARCH 11 
 
7:30 AM Breakfast included at the hotel. 
 
8:30 AM Spend the day experiencing the Magic Kingdom!  Capture the enchantment of fairy  
  tales with exciting entertainment, classic attractions, backstage tours and beloved  
  Disney Characters with seven whimsical lands.  Be sure to hit such attractions as  
  Big Thunder Mountain Railroad, Space Mountain, the Haunted Mansion, and the  
  classic It’s a Small World. 

1180 Seven Seas Drive 
 
2:30 PM The Upper Arlington HS Marching Band performs in today’s Disney Festival of 

Fantasy Pre-Parade!   (Pending acceptance and scheduling by Disney Imagination 
Campus.) 

 
 You will have $20 on a Disney Dining Card to use towards dinner in the park. 
 
9:00 PM Enjoy Disney Enchantment, a nighttime extravaganza that will take you on a journey  
  to a world of wonder filled with friendship, love and fun.  Inspiring everyone to  
  believe in magic, it features captivating Disney music, enhanced lighting, stunning  
  fireworks and – for the first time – immersive projection effects that extend from  
  Cinderella Castle down Main Street, USA! 
 
10:00 PM Return to your hotel for the evening. 
 

2 Private Security Guards on duty – 10:30 PM-5:30 AM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 

SUNDAY. MARCH 12 
 
8:00 AM Breakfast included at your hotel. 
 
9:00 AM Depart for Epcot for a day of fun!  Enjoy dazzling shows, interactive experiences  
  and amazing attractions, marveling at the power of the human imagination.  Be sure  
  not to miss Soarin’, Mission: Space, and Test Track.  The World Showcase is a  
  collection of pavilions that wrap around the Lagoon.  Inside find shops, attractions  
  and restaurants that represent the culture and cuisine of 11 countries.  Highlights  
  include Norway’s Frozen Ever After and France’s Remy’s Ratatouille Adventure! 

200 Epcot Center Drive 
 
 This morning is reserved for Disney Imagination Campus Workshop (pending scheduling  
 by Disney Imagination Campus): 

• “Soundtrack Sessions: You’re Instrumental” – Immerse your students into the world 
of the professional musician.  You will sight read and prepare a polished performance 
of special Disney musical selections in a “studio recording environment.” A 
professional Disney Clinician will examine the skills, attitudes and priorities that are 
essential to musical excellence. This workshop culminates with a special recording of 
your ensemble performing music along with a portion of a Disney Animated Feature 
Film. 

 
 You will have $20 on a Disney Dining Card to use towards dinner in the park. 
 
9:00 PM Enjoy “Harmonious”:  One of the largest nighttime spectaculars ever created for a  

Disney park, it’s a sensational way to cap off your day at The World’s Most Magical  
Celebration!  This exhilarating extravaganza showcases the Disney songs and stories  
that unite people everywhere, sending your spirit soaring with fireworks, fountains,  
magnificent lighting, visual effects and multimedia magic.   

 
10:00 PM Return to the hotel for the evening. 
 

2 Private Security Guards on duty – 10:30 PM-5:30 AM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 

MONDAY, MARCH 13 
 
8:00 AM Breakfast included at the hotel. 
  Check out of the hotel and board the motor coaches. 
 
9:00 AM Transfer to the Universal Studios Resort for a day of fun!  At Universal’s Islands of  
 Adventure, feel the rage of the Incredible Hulk Coaster, swing above the streets in 3- 

D on the Amazing Adventures of Spider Man, feel the rush of the hunt on Jurassic 
World VelociCoaster, or experience The Wizarding World of Harry Potter!  At 
Universal Studios Florida, help the scourge of humanity in his evil plans on 
Despicable Me Minion Mayhem, plunge into darkness on Revenge of the Mummy 
help the Autobots save the world on Transformers: The Ride 3D, or enjoy the 
Wizarding World of Harry Potter – Diagon Alley!  You will have a park to park pass  

 to explore both parks today. 
 6000 Universal Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32819 
 
 You will have $20 Universal Gift Card to use toward dinner in the park. 
  
10:00 PM Depart for home.  (16 ½ hours allotted for drive time, plus 3 hours for breakfast and 
 lunch on your own, breaks, and a driver change.) 
 
TUESDAY, MARCH 14 
  
5:30 PM Arrive at Upper Arlington High School. 
 
 

THANK YOU FOR TRAVELING WITH BOB ROGERS TRAVEL. 
WE HOPE YOU HAVE MADE MANY SPECIAL MEMORIES!! 



Benefits Maximum Benefit 
Amount

Standard 
Plan

F560S

Enhanced 
Plan

F560E

Cancel For Any Reason
75% of 

Non-Refundable 
Trip Cost

✓

Trip Cancellation Trip Cost ✓ ✓
Trip Interruption Trip Cost ✓ ✓
Missed Connection $500 ✓ ✓
Travel Delay $750 (Up to $150 Per 

Day) ✓ ✓
Medical Expense/Emergency

Accident & Medical Expense

Emergency Medical Evacuation, Medical 
Repatriation, and Return of Remains

$20,000

$100,000
✓ ✓

Non-Medical Emergency Evacuation $25,000 ✓ ✓
Baggage & Personal Effects $1,500 ✓ ✓
Baggage Delay $300 ✓ ✓

GroupCollect Plan Comparison

Cancel For Any Reason (F560E Only): If You cancel Your Trip for any reason not 
otherwise covered by this Plan, benefits will be paid for 75% of the Prepaid, forfeited, 
non-refundable Payments or Deposits You paid for Your Trip provided: a) Your payment 
for this Plan is received within 20 days of the date Your initial Payment or Deposit for 
Your Trip is received; and b) You cancel Your Trip two (2) days or more before Your 
Scheduled Departure Date.

Trip Cancellation: May protect the unused, non-refundable prepaid Payments or 
Deposits for the Travel Arrangements You purchased for Your Trip in the event You have 
to cancel due to a covered reason.

Trip Interruption: May provide You with a reimbursement for the unused nonrefundable 
land or water Travel Arrangements for Your Trip, plus the additional airfare cost to 
return home, if Your Trip is interrupted for a covered reason.

Missed Connection: May provide You with a reimbursement for the unused land or water 
Travel Arrangements, plus the additional transportation costs to join Your trip, if You 
miss Your Trip departure because Your arrival at the Trip destination is delayed for 3 
hours or more for a covered reason.

Travel Delay: May assist with additional expenses incurred when You are delayed 8 hours 
or more due to a covered reason. In the event of a covered delay, You can be reimbursed 
for additional expenses for hotels, meals, and local transportation.

Medical Expense/Emergency Evacuation: May provide Medical Expense benefits 
for a covered Sickness or covered Injury incurred while on Your Trip. Under certain 
circumstances detailed in the Plan, the Plan can pay for the transportation expenses 
incurred to evacuate You to the nearest qualified hospital and/or to return you home.

Non-Medical Emergency Evacuation: Can cover reasonable expenses incurred for Your 
transportation to the nearest place of safety, or to Your primary place of residence, if a 
formal recommendation in the form of a Travel Advisory or Travel Warning from the 
U.S. State Department is issued for You to leave a country You are visiting on Your Trip 
due to: a Natural Disaster; civil, military or political unrest; or Your being expelled or 
declared a persona non-grata by a country You are visiting on Your Trip.

Baggage & Personal Effects: May provide reimbursement when Your Baggage or personal 
belongings are damaged, lost or stolen during Your Trip.

Baggage Delay: May provide reimbursement for the purchase of reasonable additional 
clothing and personal articles purchased by You if Your Baggage is delayed 12 hours or 
more during your Trip.

Plan Rate
Standard (F560S) 4.55% of Trip Cost
Enhanced (F560E) 7.02% of Trip Cost

This advertisement contains highlights of the plans, which include travel insurance coverages underwritten by United 
States Fire Insurance Company under form series T210 et. al. and TP-401 et. al.  The plans also contain non-insurance 
Travel Assistance Services provided by Generali Global Assistance. The cost of your plan is for the entire plan, which 
consists of both insurance and non-insurance components. The Crum & Forster group of companies is rated A 
(Excellent) by AM Best 2019. C&F and Crum & Forster are registered trademarks of United States Fire Insurance 
Company. Coverages may vary and not all coverage is available in all jurisdictions.  In most states, your travel retailer 
is not a licensed insurance producer/agent, and is not qualified or authorized to answer technical questions about the 
terms, benefits, exclusions, and conditions of the insurance offered or to evaluate the adequacy of your existing insurance 
coverage.  Your travel retailer may provide general information about the plans offered, including a description of the 
coverage and price. The purchase of travel insurance is not required in order to purchase any other product or service 
from your travel retailer. CA DOI toll free number: 800-927-4357. MD Insurance Administration: 800-492-6116 or 
410-468-2340. Individuals looking to obtain additional information regarding the features and pricing of each travel 
plan component, please contact Trip Mate. Trip Mate, Inc. (in CA and UT dba Trip Mate Insurance Company) 1-844-
777-6856 claimssupport@travelclaimsonline.com. CA license # 0805270.

 AH-2591

*See back for full exclusions & limitations.

*



*General Exclusions
 Insurance benefits are not payable for any loss due to, arising or resulting from: 1. suicide, attempted suicide or any intentionally self-inflicted injury of You, a Traveling Companion, Family 
Member or Business Partner booked to travel with You, while sane or insane; 2. an act of declared or undeclared war; 3. participating in maneuvers or training exercises of an armed service, 
except while participating in weekend or summer training for the reserve forces of the United States, including the National Guard; 4. riding or driving in races, or speed or endurance 
competitions or events; 5. mountaineering (engaging in the sport of scaling mountains generally requiring the use of picks, ropes, or other special equipment); 6. participating as a professional 
in a stunt, athletic or sporting event or competition; 7. participating in skydiving or parachuting except parasailing, hang gliding, bungee cord jumping, extreme skiing, skiing outside marked 
trails or heli-skiing, any race, speed contests, spelunking or caving, or scuba diving if the depth exceeds 120 feet (40 meters) or if You are not certified to dive and a dive master is not present 
during the dive; 8. piloting or learning to pilot or acting as a member of the crew of any aircraft; 9. being Intoxicated as defined herein, or under the influence of any controlled substance unless as 
administered or prescribed by a Legally Qualified Physician; 10. the commission of or attempt to commit a felony or being engaged in an illegal occupation; 11. normal childbirth or pregnancy 
(except Complications of Pregnancy) or voluntarily induced abortion; 12. dental treatment (except as coverage is otherwise specifically provided herein); 13. due to a Pre-Existing Condition, 
as defined in the Plan. The Pre-Existing Condition Limitation does not apply to the Emergency Medical Evacuation or Return of Remains coverage; 14. any amount paid or payable under any 
Worker’s Compensation, Disability Benefit or similar law; 15. a loss or damage caused by detention, confiscation or destruction by customs; 16. Elective Treatment and Procedures; 17. medical 
treatment during or arising from a Trip undertaken for the purpose or intent of securing medical treatment; 18. failure of any tour operator, Common Carrier, or other travel supplier, person 
or agency to provide the bargained-for travel arrangements for reasons other than Bankruptcy or Default; 19. a mental or nervous condition, unless hospitalized for that condition while the 
Plan is in effect for You; 20. a loss that results from a Sickness, Injury, disease or other condition, event or circumstance which occurs at a time when the Plan is not in effect for You; or 21. an 
assessment from a Legally Qualified Physician advising You in writing that You, a Traveling Companion, Family Member or Business Partner booked to travel with You are not Medically Fit to 
Travel, as defined in the Plan, at the time of purchase of Coverage for a Trip.

*Additional Limitations and Exclusions Specific to Baggage and Personal Effects: Benefits are not payable for any loss caused by or resulting from: a) breakage of brittle or fragile articles; b) 
wear and tear or gradual deterioration; c) confiscation or appropriation by order of any government or custom’s rule; d) theft or pilferage while left in any unlocked vehicle e) property illegally 
acquired, kept, stored or transported; f) Your negligent acts or omissions; g) Your property shipped as freight or shipped prior to the Scheduled Departure Date; h) or electrical current, 
including electric arcing that damages or destroys electrical devices or appliances.

*Non-Medical Emergency Evacuation Exclusions: We do not cover: 1) loss or expense recoverable under any other insurance or through an employer; 2) loss or expense arising from or attributable 
to: (a) fraudulent or criminal acts committed or attempted by You; (b) alleged violation of the laws of the country You are visiting, unless We determine such allegations to be fraudulent, or (c) 
failure to maintain required documents or visas; 3) loss or expense arising from or attributable to: (a) debt, insolvency, business or commercial failure (b) the repossession of any property; or 
(c) Your non-compliance with a contract, license or permit; 4) loss or expense arising from or due to liability assumed by You under any contract.

Excess Insurance: The insurance provided by the this Plan shall be in excess of all other valid and collectible insurance or indemnity. 
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We are excited your group is traveling with us! 

Below is some information regarding registering and paying for your trip.  
 

Group Name  Upper Arlington High School Band Destination Orlando, FL 

Group Leader Todd Fessler Trip Dates March 9-14, 2023 
 

All package costs are based on projected participation and occupancy, and are subject to change. 
 

Participant Type Trip Price & Occupancy 

Student $1,245.00 (all students in quad occupancy) 

 Double Single 

Chaperone $1,495.00  $1,685.00 

Registration Link https://bobrogerstravel.grcoll.co/go/upperarlington7619 

 

Payment Details Due Date Amount Due 

Registration Deadline June 1, 2022 --- 

Deposit June 8, 2022 $100.00 per traveler  

Payment #2 July 15, 2022 $229.00 per traveler 

Payment #3 September 1, 2022 $229.00 per traveler 

Payment #4 October 14, 2022 $229.00 per traveler 

Payment #5 December 1, 2022 $229.00 per traveler 

Payment #6 February 1, 2023 Remaining Balance 

Travelers are expected to be up-to-date with payments according to the schedule above in order to 

maintain a spot on the trip. 

 

 

 

CANCELLATION POLICY 
All money and fees paid to Bob Rogers Travel prior to cancellation are non-refundable. No 
refunds or credits will be issued for a canceled traveler without the additional purchase of 
travel protection.  All cancellations must be confirmed via email by Bob Rogers Travel. No 
refunds or credits will be issued for a cancelled participant without the purchase of 
travel protection. 

 

https://bobrogerstravel.grcoll.co/go/upperarlington7619
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INSTRUCTIONS 

STEP 1 
Option 1 (Registration Link) 

● Follow the registration link on page 1 and click “Register for this Trip” 

 
Option 2 (Trip Code) 

●   www.brtpayments.com to begin the registration process. 

● Click ‘Register’ and create an account by entering your email address and desired password, 

accept the Terms of Service and Privacy Policy by clicking the checkbox and click ‘Create Account” 

● If you are a returning user, select ‘Log In’ in the right-hand corner and enter your email and 

password to access your existing account. You’ll be prompted to select an existing trip or enter a 

new trip code (found in the top right corner of these instructions). 
  

 
STEP 2:  To reserve your spot you must: 

 Complete all of the required information by clicking “Add Missing Info” (including personal 
info, medical info, package type, insurance selection, BRT Terms and Conditions and 
emergency contact 

 Save a form of payment  
(either a credit/debit card or bank information). 

 

A partial registration, or a registration without saving a form of payment does not reserve your spot. 
 

STEP 3:  Return to pay your deposit on or before the deposit due date (you can also pay at the same time as 
registration). 

 All future notifications will come via email. (Check junk/spam folder if emails are not received.) 
  

● If you need to register additional travelers, please login using your email and password, then click 

on the trip that you’d like to register additional passengers for and select “Add More Passengers”. 

 

http://www.brtpayments.com/
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Information About Trip Protection Options 

 
All payments made to Bob Rogers Travel are non-refundable without the purchase of additional trip 

protection, which is available during the registration process. 
 

Bob Rogers Travel highly recommends you purchase the “Enhanced” plan, as it includes a Cancel For Any 
Reason provision. This allows you to cancel for any reason and receive a 75% refund. 

Covered Cancellation Reasons 
 

Standard Protection Enhanced Protection 

 
 
 

Only covered reasons as outlined in the Plan 
Document available at: https://bit.ly/3fijei7 

 

Any reason up until 48 hours prior to 
departure, including: 

 Poor Grades 

 Disciplinary Issues 

 Moving to a new school 

 Scared to travel 

 COVID-19 Concerns 

 Illness of a non-traveling friend or 
family member 

 
Please note that all insurance policies are sold by TripMate, Inc. not Bob Rogers Travel. All claims decisions are 

at the sole discretion of TripMate, and Bob Rogers Travel has no influence over the outcome. For further 
question regarding travel protection options, please contact TripMate at 844-777-6856. 

 
 

Thank you for choosing Bob Rogers Travel! 

Questions? Email: travelersupport@bobrogerstravel.com 

We look forward to helping you create lasting memories! 

 

https://bit.ly/3fijei7
https://bit.ly/3fijei7
https://bit.ly/3fijei7


Highlights of Disney World Trip Information 
 
(1) The Upper Arlington Marching Band will depart on buses at 12:30 pm on Thursday, March 9, 
2023, and will return at ~5:30 pm on Tuesday, March 14, 2023. 
 
(2) The buses will arrive at Disney Friday morning, and the general itinerary follows: Friday at 
Hollywood Studios, Saturday at Magic Kingdom with parade performance, Sunday at Epcot with 
possible recording session, Monday at both parks at Universal Studios Resort. Buses will depart 
for home at 10:00 pm Monday night. 
 
(3) Students will stay at a hotel off Disney property (such as Fairfield Inn Orlando). The student 
rooms are quad occupancy. Breakfasts will be at the hotel, and students will have $20 gift cards 
to use for lunches and dinners in the parks. 
 
(4) Bob Rogers Travel is making all trip arrangements. The cost of the trip is $1245 but is subject 
to change depending on how many students make the trip. The registration deadline is June 1, 
and a $100 deposit is required by June 8. The remaining payments are staggered throughout 
the trip. Trip insurance is available and highly recommended. Visit www.brtpayments.com  or 
https://bobrogerstravel.grcoll.co/go/upperarlington7619 to register and set up payments. The 
students will have fundraisers such as the car wash and holiday flower sale to fund their 
individual accounts. 
 
(5) Chaperones will be needed but will need to pay for their trips. In addition to the 
chaperones, there will be security guards in the hotels. 
 
(6) If families plan to meet the band in Orlando and stay for a longer time, the students can sign 
out with their chaperones and finish up the trip with their families rather than return on the 
bus. 
 
(7) Tickets are available for families but not until the fall. Discount tickets to families will be 
available in the fall of 2022. 
 
 
 


